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Dr Mythili Pandi, who is due to deliver soon, still nurses her 21-month-old son Keshav
Viknesh (both above).

Breastfeed
till 11?
W
Breastfeeding beyond the toddler
years may strengthen the bond but
cause the child to be overdependent

Eve Yap

Ms Serene Sng tandem-fed her children (foreground from left) Raphael, five, and Reuel, three, and is still nursing her youngest, Ranen, eight months.
With them is her husband Rick Sim.

hen it came to weaning
her two daughters off
breastfeeding, teacher
M.L. Yen took her cues
from her children.
The elder daughter, now 21, went off
the breast at 10 months. Her younger
girl, now 18, “wanted to carry on, so I
carried on”, till she was 111/2 years old.
Says Mrs Yen, 49: “When my young-

er girl was 11, I told her to set a date to
stop. She said, ‘Mummy, I enjoy it very
much.’”
Older-child nursing is just a quick
minute or two once a day and it is for
comfort, she adds.
“There is nothing unnatural at all
about nursing a child till whatever age
he or she is comfortable with, except for
the stigma other people attach to it.

“When my younger daughter was young Javier Wong, now nine. He
about five or six, even my mother said, initiated the cessation of breastfeeding,
‘Aiyoh, no need already.’”
recalls his mum Rebecca Chin, a human
Is there a cut-off age for breastfeed- resource business partner.
ing? Or is it right at any age – at home
“On his fifth birthday, he said, “I am
or in public?
big enough’,” recalls Ms Chin, 33, who
A recent Time magazine cover of a is also the president of the Breastmother breastfeeding her almost feeding Mothers’ Support Group in
four-year-old son drew much flak for Singapore.
attachment parenting.
Associate Professor Daniel Fung, 46,
The concept, made popular in the chairman of the medical board at the
early 1990s by Dr Bill Sears, author of Institute of Mental Health, says that
The Baby Book, promotes “tools” such nightly feeds are fine for an older child
as extended nursing and sharing the up to even seven years old or so.
same bed.
But “attachment parenting
The World Health Organization overdone is not healthy” as it may
recommends exclusive breastfeeding up create overdependence on only mum as
till the child is six
the source of commonths of age, with
fort, says Dr Fung, 46.
“continued breastDr Cornelia Chee,
feeding along with
39, NUH’s senior conappropriate complesultant and director
mentary foods up to
of women’s emotiontwo years of age or
al health service,
beyond”.
adds: “If junior
Ms Wong Lai
always needs to go
Ying, 58, a lactation
back to mummy for
consultant at the
comfort, how does he
National University
learn to comfort
Hospital’s (NUH)
himself or go to
department
of
others for comfort?”
obstetrics and gynaeBut some feel that
cology, says that
society’s unease with
breastmilk provides
an older child seen
half of an infant’s
latching onto mum’s
nutritional needs in
bosom stems from
the first year and 30
sexuality issues.
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per cent in the
Sister Kang Phaik
The recent Time magazine cover
second year.
Gaik,
senior lactation
of a mum nursing her almost
Lactation experts
consultant at Mount
four-year-old son.
from six hospitals
Alvernia Hospital, 60,
here say the benefits
says: “It’s people’s
beyond two years are mainly for bond- concern about what is socially inappropriate that creates the problem.”
ing and contact comfort.
General practitioner Mythili Pandi,
Professor Ho Lai Yun, 63, senior consultant at the department of neonatal 31, says people should stop being
and developmental medicine at the Sin- “grossed out”.
“The breasts are something everyone
gapore General Hospital, says that as
breastfeeding is an “instinct, the time should get used to. They are not meant
will come when it will naturally decline to be under wraps the whole time,” says
when the needs are no longer there for Dr Pandi, who is 37 weeks pregnant and
still nurses her 21-month-old son,
both sides”.
Childbirth educator and breast- Keshav Viknesh.
Her “older children never asked to
feeding counsellor Anita Daubaras, 33,
feels that a child will wean himself latch on in public”, says financial adviswhen he is ready to “move on to the er representative Serene Sng, 40.
She and husband Rick Sim, 45, who
next level of independence”.
Certainly, this was the case for is in the same line of business, have
three sons – Raphael, five, Reuel, 31/2,
and Ranen, eight months.The older two
were nursed for between two and three
years while Ranen is still being nursed.
In Singapore, the real issue is that
mothers are not nursing long enough.
A national breastfeeding survey by
the Health Promotion Board last year
shows that nine out of 10 mothers try
to initiate breastfeeding after birth. But
only a third do so for at least two
months and even “fewer” are still at it
when they return to work after 16
weeks.
Another issue is abrupt weaning.
Mrs Yen says: “I know someone who
taped up her breast. When her child
wanted to breastfeed, she said, ‘No
more, the birds took it.’ The child, maybe around three years old, was so baffled. It’s so cruel – the kid is going to
you for comfort and you cut it off like
that.”
People who do not breastfeed – or do
not do it for long – “don’t get it”. Recalling her younger daughter’s snuggles
with her as she breastfed well beyond
her toddler years, Mrs Yen says: “She
had one arm on my stomach, one leg
over my thigh. And she went to sleep in
that position while I lay in bed and
watched TV.
“If I had to do it all over again, I
would.”
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Couple Rebecca Chin and Joseph Wong
are open to their children breastfeeding
beyond the toddler years. Their son Javier,
nine, self-weaned from it at age five but
his sister Janelle, seven, is still nursing and
wants to do so for one more year.
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